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ABSTRACT

Polycrystalline samples of alpha-alumina have been irradiated with various ions ranging from
3.6 MeV Fe+ to 1 MeV H+ ions at 6500C. Cross-section transmission electron microscopy was _
used to investigate the depth-dependent microstructure of the irradiated specimens. The
microstructure following irradiation was observed to be dependent on the irradiation spectrum.
In particular, defect cluster nucleation was effectively suppressed in specimens irradiated with
light ions such as 1 MeV H+ ions. On the other hand, light ion irradiation tended to accelerate
the growth rate of dislocation loops. The microstructural observations are discussed in terms of
ionization enhanced diffusion processes ................

INTRODUCTION

Numerous radiation effects studies have been performed on alumina over the past 40 years
(see refs. [1,2] for recent reviews). These studies have employed electron, light ion, heavy ion_ or
neutron irradiation sources, with the implicit assumption that the displacement damage produced by
the different irradiation sources can be correlated via the modified Kinchin-Pease model [3] for
displacement damage. It has been known for some time that the surviving defect fraction in metals
is dependent on the mass of the bombarding particle (primary knock-on atom energy spectrum)
[4,5]. It was recently shown by Agnew [6] that the efficiency of point defect production in
alumina is also somewhzt dependent on the mass of the bombarding ion.

Of even greater potential importance in irradiated ceramic insulators is the amount of ionization
associated with the bombarding particles. Walker [7] demonstrated over 30 years ago that
volumetric point defect swelling introduced in BeO by fission neutron irradiation could be annealed

: by subsequent exposure to 1 MeV electrons at 100*C. An extensive set of experiments on ion
irradiated A1203 [8,9] and MgO [10] by Arnold and Krefft and coworkers clearly demonstrated
that light ion irradiation produced less volumetric swelling (for a constant amount of displacement
damage) compared to heavy ion irradiation. Furthermore, it was shown that the swelling induced
by heavy ion irradiation could be recovered by exposure to either protons or 8 keV electrons.
Since the electron energy of 8 keV was too low to produce displacement damage in alumina, these

| experiments gave a clear indication of the importance of ionizing radiation on radiation damage
'_ processes in ceramic insulators. Optical absorption measurements indicated that F centers (oxygen

vacancy with 2 trapped electrons) were preferentially produced by heavy ion.bombardment, ...... L_

- whereas F+ centers (oxygen vacancy with 1 trapped electron) were preferentially produced by %1
light !on irradiation [10], and it was proposed that the recovery of swelling during light ion_" irracti,_nn of heavy ion-implanted specimens was due to a change in the point defect charge state
from F to F. [8-10]. A recent independent study has verified that 2 MeV He+ ion irradiation of
Xe+ or Ca . ion implanted MgO produced annealing of the initial volumetric swelling, and that the
He irradiation changed many of the F centers to F. centers [11]. lt was also concluded that the He .........
ion irradiation induced plastic flow which relieved some of the stress in the preimplanted region. @

Urffortunately, electron microscopy was not used to investigate the micros_ructural changes
as,," ..Jated with the light ion irradiations in these previous studies. Cross-section transmission
electron microscopy (TEM) has recently been used to study the microstructural evolution in oxide
ceramic insulators following irradiation with ions varying from 1 MeV H+ to 3.6 MeV Fe+ ions ii

..... [12,13]. Recent results obtained on ion-irradiated alumina are summarized in this paper. .............. ,_,_
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EXPERIMENTAL PROCEDURE

TEM disks of dimension 3 mm diam. by 0.5 mm thickness were cut from sintered bars of ......
polycrystalline alpha-alumina (GE Lucalox or Wesgo AL995). The TEM disks were mechanically
polished with 0.5 gm diamond paste to produce a smooth surface, and then irradiated at 6500C in
the triple ion beam accelerator facility at ORNL. Specimens were irradiated with H, He, C, Al, or
Fe ion beams at energies ranging from 1 MeV to 3.6 MeV with beam currents between 0.1 and 3
gA/cm 2. The ion beam fluxes and fluences were systematically varied on several of the target
arrays in order to investigate the relative importance of damage rate and cumulative damage level.
Further det,'filsof the irradiation conditions are given elsewhere [12,13]. The TRIM-90 computer
code [14] was used to calculate the depth-dependent ionization and displacement damage dose.
The measured [15] threshold displacement energies of 24 eV and 78 eV for the A1 and O
sublattices, respectively, were used in the TRIM calculations, and a sublattice-averaged
displacement energy of 40 eV was used to convert the damage energies calculated by TRIM to
displacements per atom (dpa). The calculated damage rates varied from ~ 10-6 to 10-3 dpa/s, with
corresponding ionizing dose rates of 0.1 to 30 MGy/s, depending on ion species and flux.

Cross-section TEM specimens were prepared by gluing a mechanically polished nonirradiated
specimen to the irradiated surface of each sample, sectioning perpendicular to the irradiation
surface, mechanically dimpling, and ion milling in a liquid nitrogen-cooled stage (6 keV Ar ions,
15° sputtering angle) until perforation occurred at the glued interface [16]. The specimens were
examined in a Philips CMl2 electron microscope operating at 120 kV.

RESULTS

Figure I shows the microstructure of alumina following irradiation at 650°C with 3-MEV C+
ions to a peak damage level of 0.5 dpa. A high density (-5x1022/m 3) of small dislocation loops
was observed to be uniformly distributed throughout the irradiation region. There was no
significant variation in the loop size or density in the irradiated region, despite the depth-dependent

variation in the damage level f:om --0.03 dpa near
the irradiated surface to -0.5 dpa at the peak
damage region (1,6 gm depth). Examination of
specimens irradiated to higher damage levels and
with different heavy ions such as 3.6-MEV Fe +
and 2-MEV Al+ indicated that the defect cluster
size increased slightly with increasing dose (from
-5 nm at 0.02 dpa to -15 nm at 20 dpa). In
addition, the defect cluster density was nearly
constant (0.5 to 1 x 1023/m 3) over this large
range of damage levels. Irradiation at low
fluence with different heavy ions indicated that
the threshold dose for producing observable t3_
defect clusters in alumina at 650°C was -0.005

dpa. There was no significant difference in the ,C-]
micro-structures of alumina specimens irradiated
to a given damage level with heavy ions ranging ]x,,]
from 3-MEV C+ to 3.6-MEV Fe+ ions. :_

The microstructure of alumina following
irradiation at 650°C with 1-MeV H+ or He+ ions
was noticeably different from the heavy ion

o 0.,5 11o 1.,5 2.0 results. The loop density in alumina irradiated
DEPTH (pm) with 1-MeV He+ ions to a damage level of 0.5

Fig. 1. Cross-section weak-beam micrograph dpa was about a factor of two lower than that
of alumina irradiated with 3-MEV C+ ions to measured in alumina irradiated to the same dose
a fluence of 5x1019 C+/m2 (0.03 dpa at 0.5 with 3 MeV C+ or 2 MeV Al+ ions. In addition, %._
gin). the average loop diameter at 0.5 dpa was
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Fig. 2. Depth-dependent microstructure of alumina following irradiation at 650°C with l-MeV H+
ions to a fluence of 1.7x1022 H+/m2 (0.03 dpa at 0.5 gm).

about 50% larger than that observed in specimens irradiated with heavy ions. This trend towards a
lower density of larger loops for the light ion irradiations was particularly pronounced in the case
of 1-MeV protons. As shown in Fig. 2, dislocation loops were not observed outside of the
implanted ion region (7 to 9,5 gm depth) in alumina irradiated at 650_C with l-MeV H+ ions at a
flux of 6x1017 H+/m2-s. The dose in the defect-free irradiated regions (0 to 7 I.tmdepth) ranged
from 0.03 to ~0.5 dpa, which was well above the threshold dose for the formation of visible
dislocation loops determined from the heavy ion irradiations of-0.005 dpa.

A second set of specimens were irradiated at 650°C with l-MeV protons at an order of
magnitude lower flux (and fluence) than the specimen shown in Fig. 2 in order to investigate the
effect of irradiation flux. A moderate density (~3x102°/m3) of dislocation loops were visible at
depths >0.8 t,tm from the irradiated surface for specimens irradiated to a fluence of 1.5x1021
H+/m2 (0.003 dpa at 1 t.tm) [12,13]. The average diameter of the loops for the low-flux specimens
was ~35 nm, which is more than twice as large as the loop size for alumina specimens irradiated
with heavy ions up to damage levels in excess of 20 dpa. This suggests that proton irradiation
produces a suppression in loop nucleation and an enhancement in loop growth relative to hea W ion
irradiation.

Figures 3 and 4 summarize the data on loop density and size, respectively, for the different
bombarding ions. The arrow on the H+ high flux datum in Fig. 3 denotes the upper limit for the
loop density, since no loops were observed. The data are plotted as a function of the electronic- to
nuclear-stopping power (ENSP) ratio. The ENSP ratio was calculated from TRIM-90 [14] at
depths corresponding to the regions used for TEM analysis, which was midway between the
surface and implanted ion regions. As discussed elsewhere [12,13], the ENSP ratio is an
approximate measure of' the amount of ionization produced in the lattice relative to the amount of
displacement damage. Most of the energy lost by both light and heavy MeV ions is transferred to
the electrons in the lattice, producing ionization. However, the relative amount of ionization (per t.A
displaced atom) is considerably higher for light ion irradiations compared to heavy ion irradiations.
For example, the ENSP ratio is ~2000 for I MeV protons in alumina whereas it is only ~ 10 for C'l
3.6-MEV Fe+ ions. The corresponding ENSP ratios for alumina in a fusion (1st wall) and mixed-
spectrum fission reactor are 13 and 100, respectively [13].

"rr"
DISCUSSION _

The TEM data summarized in Figs. 3 and 4 indicate that the loop size and density in irradiated
alumina is rather insensitive to irradiation spectrum for heavy ion irradiations (ENSP ratio < 1000),
but is dramatically different for proton irradiation conditions (ENSP ratio ,-,2000). A similar

dependence of the loop size and density on irradiation spectrum has been also observed for MgO (.,d
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Fig. 3. Effect of ENSP ratio on the loop Fig. 4. Effect of ENSP ratio on the loop size
density in alumina irradiated with single ion m alumina irradiated with single ion beanas at
beams at 650°C [13]. 6500C.

and magnesium aluminate spinel (MgAI204) [12,13]. The irradiation spectnlm effect is
..... particularly pronounced for spinel, where dislocation loop formation was not observed at 650*C

for irradiation conditions which produced an ENSP ratio greater than -.20 [12,13]. lt is worth
noting that in ali three oxide ceramics (MgO, AI203, and MgAI204) a rather sharp threshold exists

between the high loop density (irradiation spectrum independent) regime and the low loop density__
regime. The threshold ENSP ratios for loop formation at 650 C for damage rates between 10-6
and 10-4 dpa/s are ~ 1000,--500 and ~10 for A1203, MgO and MgAI204, respectively [12].

............. The increase in the dislocation loop size and decrease in loop density for the light ion
irradiations are indicative of enhanced point defect diffusion. According to standard chemical rate
theory calculations [17], enhanced point defect diffusion reduces the point defect supersaturation ha
the matrix and directly leads to a reduction in the nucleation rate of dislocation loops. Larger loop
sizes are associated with the lower loop density since there are fewer loop nuclei competing for a
given concentration of interstitials (loop nucleation is much more sensitive than loop growth to the
point defect supersaturation). Defect-free regions were observed adjacent to grain boundaries in
alumina irradiated with the low flux of l-MeV protons (width ~0.5gm), and in spinel irradiated
with several different light ions. The width of these defect-free regions adjacent to point defect
sialks is proportional to (DiDv/P)1/4 when point defect recombination is dominant, where Di and Dv
a_rethe interstitial and vacancy diffusivities and P is the damage rate [18]. The DiDv product
obtained from the proton irradiation defect-free zone width is many orders of magnitude larger than

............the-value obtained from tracer diffusion (nonirradiation) studies [19]. Additional evidence for tJk
enhanced point defect diffusion in ceramics irradiated with light ions was obtained from room
temperature irradiations of alumina and spinel [12,13]. For example, cavities with a mean diameter
of'3 nm were observed to be aligned along the c-axis of alumina following a simultaneous triple
beam (2 MeV AI, 1.4 MeV O and 0.2-0.4 MeV He ions) irradiation at room temperature to a
damage level of 22 dpa [20]. The presence of nearly 1000 vacancies in each 3-nra diameter cavity

............. is a clear indication of significant radiation-enhanced vacancy mobility in alumina during the room
temperature irradiation, since vacancies would be expected to migrate less than one lattice jump
distance during the 8 hottr irradiation according to thermal diffusion data for alumina [19].

It is important to point out a significant difference between the radiation-enhanced diffusion
cormnonly measured for irradiated metals and the present ionization-enhanced diffusion. The
general expression for the atomic diffusion coefficient (ignoring mobile defect clusters) is given by

D = ftD_Cl + f_D_C_ (1) "_

_
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w-he]'e-fi_v_ geome_c factors,Di,varetheinterstitialand vacancydiffusivifies,_thdCi,varethe
interstitialandvacancyatomicconcentrations[2I].The radiationenhanceddiffusionobservedin..........
metalsisduetosupersaturationsinthepointdefectconcentrations(Ci,v)duringirradiation,andis........
directlyrelatedtothedisplacementdamage rate;radiationhas no effecton thepointdefect
diffusivitiesinmetals.On theotherhand,theenhancementinpointdefectdiffusionobservedin
thepresentinvestigationwas largestinregionswherethedamageratewas relativelylow(e.g.,in
thenear-surfaceandrnid-rangcregionsofthelightion-irradiatedspecimens)[12].Thedramatic
decreaseintheloopdensityinaluminawhen theprotonirradiationfluxwas increascdbyafactor
of10(Fig.3)isalsooppositetothebehaviorexpectedaccordingtopointdefectsupersaturation
arguments(higherdefectproductionratesshouldproducehigherloopdensities),andsuggeststhat
theaccompanyingionizingradiationincreasestheinterstitialdiffusivitysinceloopnucleation

.......... depends on tlm r,'oduct of DiCi. The apparent correlation of high point defect diffusion with large
values of the El ;P ratio (Figs. 3, 4) indicates that the enhanced diffusion in irradiated ceramics is
associated wit', ionization effects which increase the point defect diffusivities (Di,v). This
conclusion is _ 'o supported by the discrepancy between the irradiated and nonirradiated point
defect diffusivi :,'smentioned in the preceding paragraph.

It is well established that the point defect charge state can dramatically alter the migration
.... energy of vacancies and interstitials in semiconductors and insulators [22-24]. It has also been

shown experimentally that ionizing radiation produces a large enhancement in the diffusivity of
vacancies [25] and hydrogen isotopes [26,27] in oxide insulators. As mentioned in the
introduction, light ion irradiations preferentially produce a higher fraction of F+ centetx in oxide
insulators, whereas heavy ions produce a larger proportion of F centers [10,11,28]. According to
calculations, the diffusivity of F+ centers is expected to be significantly higher than that of F

.........centersinoxideinsulators[24].
Furtherwork isneededtoverifythattheanomalousrnicrostructuralevolutionobservedin

oxideceramicsirradiatedwithlightionsissolelydue toionizationenhanceddiffusion.For
example,aniortization-cnhancedincreaseinthepointdefectrecombinationvolumecouldhelpthe
suppressionofdislocationloopnucleationduringlightionirradiation[13,29].Due tothestrong
perturbationoftheF+ centerson surroundinglatticeatoms[30],ahigherrateofrecombinationof

........oxygeninterstitialsatF+centerswouldbeexpectedcomparedtothatatF centers.An additional
factorthatcouldbeplayingaruleintheanomalousbehavioroflightion-irradiatedceramicsisthe
low averageprimaryknockonatom(PKA)energyforlightionirradiations,whichisnotfavorable
fornucleatingdislocationloops.As discussedelsewhere[12,13],however,tilePKA spectrum
doesnotseem tobe thedominantfactorresponsiblefortheirradiationspectrumdependence.
Regardlessof thespecificphysicalrncchanism(s),itisapparentthatprotonand electron

...... irradiations of ceramics are often not representative of fission or fusion neutron irradiation
conditions. This finding is significant since ion and electron irradiations have often been used to
develop the radiation effects data base of insulators that are intended for nuclear applications. For
example, most of the data associated with the recently discovered phenomenon of radiation induced
electrical degradation has been obtained from electron or light ion irradiations [31].

Only a limited set of experiments have been performed to date to examine the effect of
.... variations in irradiation flux and temperature on the microstructural evolution in ion-irradiated tt_

alumina and spinel [12,13]. In qualitative terms, high fluxes appear to enhance point defect
diffusion (as evidenced by a reduction in the loop density and an increase in the loop size), but ,_
further systematic experiments with several different ion beams at different irradiation temperatures
are needed. Significant ionization-enhanced diffusion has been observed at both room temperature
and 650°C, and the limited studies performed so far suggest that the point defect diffusion during -,

....... light ion irradiation near room temperature is only slightly less than that at 650"C. _s
There is agreement between the present microstructural investigations [12,13] and previous Tr"

physical property [7-11,28] and diffusion [25-28] studies that irradiation spectrum and flux ef_bcts f_
are typically very significant in ceramic insulators. These irradiation spectrum and flux effects are
much more pronounced in ceramics compared to metals, and need to be considered when
comparing results obtained in different irradiation environments.
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CONCLUSIONS

Alumina is relatively insensitive to changes in the irradiation spectrum associated with
relatively heavy ions ranging from 3.6 MeV Fe+ to 3 MeV C+. Irradiation with 1 MeV protons
produced a dramatic reduction in the dislocation loop density and an increase in the loop size
compared to the heavy ion irradiations. Since even more pronounced effects have been observed
in ion irradiated MgO and MgAl204, this indicates that proton and electron irradiations of ceramics
are not representative of fission or fusion neutron irradiation conditions.

The most likely mechanism responsible for the irradiation spectrum dependence is ionization-
enhanced point defect diffusion. Further work is needed to firmly establish the effect of irradiation
flux and temperature. However, it is evident that irradiation spectrum (ionizing and displacive) and

.... flux effects are much more pronounced in ceramics compared to metals. The ENSP ratio appears
to be a useful parameter for evaluating irradiation spectrum effects in ceramics.
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